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thestateihstlt'u tions; Mr." C;
in f also appeared for- - the. tc
whlcli." aBks , f 24,550 for adn:
Istratlv expeuaes."
' C. S.

" Chapman; represent!
the timber Intnrests, spoke in 1

half of Representative Cram
bill No. 264 which asks an it
propriation of $10,000 to it
the white pine blistej- - riist. :

Alms at Bount y System :

Harry Falconer spoke on R
resentative Carsner's' bill ask:
an appropriation of $100,000
cooperate5 with the governmc
iri . the , paymeritiof hunters
predatory animals. ' This wo:,
supplant the present, bounty e:
tern, v': ' '

Hal D. Patton of Salem, f
mer member of the senate a
now a member of the Sal
council, made an argument f

Salem's claim,' of $3423.'
against the state, for the pai

; - Ch rch street in fm en t o,f n - rc

it the state blind schools

here," and those that j are here
are just human, 'They are the
fellows whose " foot slipped and
they "got caught. X want to" read
you a poenV which holds my sen-

timents. I wish that it yon lo
not have it you would get and
memorize thWpoem, "Let me llf?
by the side of the road and be a

' ' ' "friend" to man."
One of the special hits of the

show was a ixt-weeks' old pig
which seemed as much at home
on the platform as a pet dog, and
followed one of the end men
around. . ' 4

William Cullen was director of
the chorus while Eduard Bertqna
directed tne . orchestra. ' S. M.
Knight played the ' piano accompaniments.

Numbers Popular
"Three O'clock In " the Morn-

ing," 'sung by the chorus, made
the hit of the evening. Numbers
played by .the orchestra included
such descriptive numbers as "Our
Governor,"1 "Legislative Waltzes,'
.The' Spending Spree," "Republi-

can Goose Step," "Hail to the
Democrats." "Our Warden
Blues," "Eighteenth Amendment
Shimmie," and "Umatilla War-whoop- ."

- .
Tickets are on sale, at Perry's

drug store until evening,, when
they may be purchased at the
gates. ; .

apart from many of the traveling
evangelists, i With a splendid
classical education, he has the
distinction and the ease o,? ex-

pression of the Master; but he
has the warmth and the human-ne- s

of the j man In the ' street,
and" his sermons are models of
trained fire, j The sermon Sun-
day morning! was a personal ap-

peal to- - everyone to spiritualize
and make helpful to others the
liff. that he Urea.'

i Services Economical

A ' feature! tbat will interest
many, is the fact that the total
estimated costlof the services! at
First church, where Dr. Hickman
Is tp preside, will bo only $500;
it has been estimated that to
bring tn an outside evangelist
of . Dr. Hickman's ability and
power, with his personal workers

music, would have coattnd Ifrom $2500- - to $3000. The
services are , to have Cyril Mee,
an Australian song leader with
the Ellison-Whit- e Chautauqua, as
special singer and musical : di-
rector, lie has a baritone voice
or fine quality, and the music
promises to be a splendid feature
of - the series. Sunday night's
service opened with what is said
to have been the most magnifi-
cent rendition of "America ever
sung .in Salem; the Australian
soldier leading; Prof. T.S. Rob-
erts on the splendid, big,1; newly
reluilt organ, and Prof. Riddle
at the grand piano: It takes a
man's strength to play the. piano
for mass singing-- , and the pia,no
had snch a volume of tone.

- . -
.

"Borrowed Religion First.....("'"' "

.
" Prayer services are being1 held
around the homes, 1n business 6t-I'ic- rs,

wherever church " people
may meet, during the day, es-
pecially "at the hour of 1Q o'clock
In the morning. '

The topic for tonight at First
church is "Borrowed Religion"!
Wednesday night will be' "Fam-
ily night."! :

Because of (th great number
of people who were turned away
from the opening concert on the
uew organ,' last week, because
of lack of house capacity, "Prof.
Itoberts' Is to give one of the
organ numbers of the first pro-
gram, eachpevenlng beginning
promptly at 7: 30 Soida oi! these
organ, pieces are masterpieces

1

well worth the hearing.

Methodists and Salem Or-

ganizations to Hold Evan-
gelistic Services.

' All the Method'st churches and
erganizations of Salem, includ-
ing, Kimball School of Theology
and Willamette University, have
joined in an intensive evangelis-
tic campaign, to run for the two
weeks: from February. 11th to
the 2 5 tb. Services are being held
In ' the churches; each night, that
are attracting nolable attention.

This two weeks special cam-

paign was preceded by, a spirit-
ual awakening campaign .begin-
ning- with the first week .in Jan- -
wary, now nationally observed
as : "The Week of Prayer." A
deeply spiritual' atmosphere has
pervaded the various Methodist
churches as a - result of this
month's special preparation, and
the final - two weeks of public
evangelistic work promises to
how a record attendance in the

varipus church services.
' Dr. Hickman Speaks

' At the First Methodist church.
President E. C. Hickman of Kim-
ball v School of Theology is ': to

'speak each'nlght of the series.
Before coming to Kimball, two
years apo, he was pastor in Port-
land. ,nd he has an 1 exceptional

'record as a pastor, and evange-li- st

and as an educator! He
spoke twice" Sunday,' morning and
evening, and is to occupy the
pulpit each evening of the week.

Dr. Hickman occupies a f'fld
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PA20 OINTMENT instantly Re--,

lievea ITCHING PILES end you;
can get restful sleep after the
first application. .. ' "

- !

AS druggists are authorized to,
refund money If PAZQ OINT-- !
liLNT fails to Cure any case of
ITCHING, 'BLIND, BLEEDING;
or PROTRUDING PILES. Cures
ordinary cases in 6 days,
worst cases In 14 days.'; 60ct "if

Take

So far ?va we know nobody w
ever asphyxiated by a wood etO
The days are' 'getting apprecjat
longer and one can now-shav- I

' 'daylight. -

Dcby Doccrfi: Pay

'Cold-- : to 24 hours!CHECKS 3 days. - Quickly ntbevt
Headacbes. Tablet form.- - Sturvdai.
remedy world over. Demand red be
bearing Mr. HiS's portrait and slnaturt

At AO DnggM30 Cat$

A
Coming

Saturday
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Watch foif Further
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OREGON

could harmonize all sections of the
tate better than t they were un-

paid and that paid commissioners
would get down under the bridges
and look at the work.

Representative Pierce quest lon-e.- d

the possibility of getting com-
petent men for S 3604); Represen-- .
tative Key paid a high tribute to
the , present and former members
of the commission, but argued
that a paid,commission would not
Improve the service, while Rep-
resentative Bennett argued that
the passage of this bill would be
a slap in the face of the present
commissioners, since it would be
equivalent to saying that the pres-
ent 'system has failed.'- -

Representative Cowgill express-
ed the belief that a. paid full time
commission could have saved the
state $1,000,000 to date. An at-
tempt of Representative Love joy
to raise the salary to $5000 was
voted down. Representative Mc-

Mahan of Marion and Representa-
tive Woodward," of, Multnomah, fa-

vored the passage of -- the bill, and
Representative Mott, of Clatsop
and Graham of Washington, op-

posed the bill. v

BANKING CODE PASSES
SENATE AFTER FIGHT

(Continued on page 6)
ment8" made requiring board ap-
proval for "the superintendent's
appointment of assistants and fix-
ing of. salaries. Then Zimmer-
man .attacked the measure:

"It seems , funny to .me," said
Zimmerman, "that this was in the
hands of certain bankers in Port-
land for three months, and then
didn't reach the legislature until
three weeks ago." I wonder where
the 'nigger is. The people are
in - the clutches of the banking
system, and the ; system is con-
trolled by a few men.

II are-'jicore- s Zimmerman
"I congratulate the silent sen

ator from Yamhill on changing
his speech," said Hare with sar
casm. "I thought I was going to
have to listen, to the same speech
from htm that I already have
heard 15 or 20 times during this
session, but I want to congratu-
late him for changing a few sen
tences." - ; : r

Hare then.twittedimmerman
about a surplusage of leTks on
hts engrossed bills 'committee. ;

"You have nine of them," said
Hare,"and during the first week
of this session they didn't do a
thing, but put an amendment in
one - bill. - I can hardly under-
stand ' this, since ; yon are so
solicitous for the taxpayers. You
should not assume, Senator Zim-
merman, that every man in a dif-
ferent s line of business from you
is a crook. There are a few men
in the state who are In businesses
that differ from yours who are
honest." - , . .

" "Helped Ways and Means ;
"I want to correct you about

the clerks-on- , the engrossed bills
committee," answered Zimmer
man. "You mo.st remember that
five or six of them :were being
used by the .ways and means com

' ' 'mittee." ; -

"Not. the first week," Hare re
plied, "During the first week
you didn't turn over a hand ex
cept to amend one bill."

Feodor Chaliapin, the Russian
basso, singing for enough' rubles
to keep body and soul together
in his native land and piling up
the --American "gold for he . same
sort ot work, are one and the
same person :

v " .' .',r v '

FAT THAT SHOWS
SOON DISAPPEARS

Prominent fat that come and stars
wher it it not needed in harden, a
In ml ran re to activity. curb upon pleaa- -
nre. Ton ran take off the fat where it
hows ly takinic-aftert'eaeh- ) meal-an- at

bedtime, on Manoola Prescription tab-
let These little Ubleta are as elfeetire
and harmless ta faroona preicriptioa
from wltirb they take theix Bame. - Bay
aul try a cafe toay. All drorcists the
world over aell them at one dollar forla raae or yoi ran ordor thrra direct fro a I

1 junnoM io.. o2 WMvara i
. "ay toopy o diriinfr. Hun'is nod rat.
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President , Harding Would
Have Humanity Follow )

Lincoln Example.

' WASHINGTON, Feb. 12. The
supreme gift of Abraham Lincoln
was not in construction, but rather;
in preservation, JPresident Harding
declared in an address tonight at
a Lincoln memorial dinner ten-

dered by friends of Lincoln Men
mortal university of Cumberland
Gap, Tenn.

"Humanity itself," the presi
deat declared, "needs to drink of
the cup of unfailing confidence
which enabled him to stand erect
and unshaken amid- - discourage-
ments ,and criticism which would,
have erushed any less than a mas-
ter heart' and soul."

The president spoke in part as
follows: "

"No human story surpasses the
fascination and the inspiration of
that) of Abraham. Lincoln. Tha
republic pays-tribut- e tonight and
most of the world is doing him.
reverence, because in his unshak-
en faith the world finds its own
hopes' mightily strengthened. Our
words are all feeble, because we
are dealing with the master mar-
tyr, the supreme leader in a na-

tional crisis, the surpassing believ-
er in a fulfilled destiny and a co
lossal figure among the hero
statesmen of all ages.. .

Hopes For nappy Day- -

Turn In w nvr .In tho Iriat fw
days, the promises'! had made to
add my own to the testimonies
that here are to be spoken,- - I
have been impressively reminded
of the greatly revived interest in
everything concerning Lincoln',
which has marked the pat few
years, notably the last two.

One cannot but observe how
greatly the thoughts of people
have turned to this man of vis
ion, the great emancipator, who
spoke with the voice of the com
mon people fpr truth nnd for
freedom: One xannot have failed
to note that as the fortunes of
mankind have confronted tribula-
tion and distress, the minds o$
men have turned to this son of the
yearning, eager earnest, simple
people and sought in the story of
his life for guidance In the hour
of humanity's trial. !

!"To me this has been a portent
of hope, a justification of faith, a
reason for confidence that men
will not only guide the bark of
civilization through tho storms
which beset it, but will at last
bring, it into the port of a better
and happier day." ; t

SALARY BILL IS I
'

GIVEN HATCHET

Appointment of Paid High-
way Commission Is Not $

Liked by House.

After a prolonged debate the
house yesterday afternoon voted
down Governer Pierce's bill call-
ing for the appointment of a paid
highway commission of three
members at a salary of $366o per
year. The bill was Introduced by
Representative Carkin, who warn-
ed the other republican member i
of the house that if they: failed
to xive the governor the tools he
asked for, they would be giving
him the opportunity of ''putting
you in the hole." '

Twenty-seve- n favorable vote
Were cast for the bill. '

Carkin argued that aid com-- ;

tnlssicmerM could, rievot hlr i.ni!

T --r-

mm

Governor Before Ways anrJ
Means for Small Fair .and

Strayer Bill.

Governor iPlerce last night
made another personal appear
ance before the Joint ways and
means, committee, this time in
behalf of several county and
district fairs that are asking ap
propriations and in. behalf of
Senator Strayer's bill, introduced
yesterday which - would . create
a certification commission to pass
on the bond issues af irrigation j
and drainage distrcts.

The Strayer bill provides for
a noji-salan- ed commission 01
four members to be appointed by
the governor, but the- - governor
suggested to the committee that
about $2000 ought to be ap-

propriated to , pay " the ' expenses
of the commission at times when
he should call It Into conference.
Under, the present ' law whereby
the state 'engineer, the attorney'
general and the state superinten-
dent of banks compose this com-

mission the governor . objected
that "I fim Just a mere bell-bo- y

and have to sign the legal papers
when they are brought to rae af-
ter , being" passed on by the .com
mission." . "

ITptoqi Appear

The goternor spoked in behalf
of tha Deschutes county fair at
Prinevttle which asks $2000 an-
nually, and the Oregon Interstate
fair at Prlnevllle and- - the- - Union
county fair at La ' Grande, each
of vhich ask $3000 annually. He
declared that these fairs are nec
essary to the livestock industry.

President. :r Upton 6f the sen
ate appeared also for the Priner
ville fair ' and Senator Dennis
for the Union county fair. Upton
said he could see no Justification
in the state) making: appropria-
tions for ihe- - state fair at ' Salem
and the Pacific International
Livestock show at Portland' un-
less appropriations are made for
the smaller fairs..

Real Hunter Has Claim
Much of the remaining.' time

of th committee was taken up
with hearing L. J. Liljequlst In
behalf of William Hunter , who
has a claim before the legisla-
ture in house bill 351 for $2.-72- 6

in bounty for killing seals
and sea lions off the coast of
Curry county. Mr. -- Hunter also
appeared.

. R. B. Good in, secretary of the
state board; of control, presented
the requests of "the board for
$16,247.30 for fire protection of ,

SALE PRICES

logical argument that tells
this

OPPORTUNITIES

Fresh , .

Ranch Eggs:

1 Dozen -

4 02. Bottle

Cedar Oil

IOC

Tte New Self-Risi- ng

Pancake
Flour

9 8-- 10 pound Sack

55c

Albany, Which1 Benefits Only
Indirectly, Oversubscribes

Amount. .

Salem has contributed cash and
pledges totalling $3,750 for the
Children's Farm Home at Corval-lis- ,

according to the figures given
out yesterday 'by Field Secretary
J. B. Littler. The original call
wasfor ?7,500 from all Marion
county, and this makes' ju'st half
the whole county apportionment
already provided tor in Salem. !

A total of 540 subscriptions
have been made) starting with
three at $100 each, one, at $7 &,

nine at $50. 17 at $25. 73 at $10--,

140 at $5.00, and others running
down as low at 10 cents for chil-
dren who 1 have to earn money
somehow, but haven't it in sight
just atv this time. '

From one of the rural routes, a
total of $100 has been reported.
The bad weather has brought the
canvass to a standstill, but as soon
as it clears up, the committee
hopes to go ahead with the re:;t
of the rural routes, and the clean
up in the city.

Any subscriptions that may be
sent from outside of town will be
credited any way that is desired;
to "the rest of Marion county out-
side of Salem, or however the sub-
scribers ask. The important
thing is to get the money for the
home, and get it into service as
rapidly as possible to care for the
hundreds of out-of-!u- ck lltUe folks
that need its ministering care.

Albany, that was a$ked to raise
$2600, thought so well of the
splendid r charity, that the city
raised $6,100 for this enterprise
that Is tributary to a rival town
and brings nothing directly to. Al
bany.'1 '

-

Should enough come in from
Salem, to more than cover the ap
portionment for Salem, the excess
will go to pay up any deficiency
n tne Marion county quota, j !

The, Home office in Salem Is
with Judge John 11. Scotf.'second
floor of the Oregon building. " , ,

PENITENTIARY SHOW
IS MUCH APPRECIATED

j (Continued from page 1)
a thin dime and a, button."

Senators Xfd Gloves, ?

He consoled withSenator Hall,
who he said he had noticed was
looking a little peeked and 'yel-
low' around the eyes since his
bill failed. He asked that Sneak
er Kubli change his middla initial
because the three K made him
nervous. v : L

Senator Sorghum, who claimed
he came to the legislature every
two years, said a resolution had
been passed to have
Olcott's'.t.'f ictara :1 pajftiedTI He
said this would be ; fconvenient
since "when they had him on can
vas they 1 would know where he
was at." ;

The honorable hayseed senator
proposed that Senators Strayer
and Staples be provided with box-
ing gloves', "that they might set-
tle "their disputes in the attic."

He opined that "the legislators
were all liars and liked to toot'
their own horn, and darn near got
his goat." - :

TTarden Given Oration
The show last night was for

the convicts, with a few invited
guests, .while tonight "and tomor-
row 'the minstrel ' show 'will be
open to the public. "'-Th- legisla-
tors and their' friends' will be
guests at a complimentary shpw

l ' ' ' 'Thursday night.y
The money taken in at tonight's

and Wednesday's ' show will' go
as it has in the 'past, toward the
prisoners amusement fand. 'Jack
LUt'el," parole "officer. Is business
manager of the sbow. ' !

;

During ' the 'Intermission in the
entertainment, . Warden Johnson
Smith wag called (o' the platform
and received a . rousing ovation
from the ' ' 1 ,; ' "men. j

V ; Pig Kntertain J
Warden'' Smith commented ' on

the tact ' that 3 0 years ago ' such
an entertainment would be un
heard of. ' He 'said he was oten
asked 'where they "kept the bad
ones.".": ,

!
..

fNot all of ;the bad ones are

X1 y 1 H si VP)
A Guarantee of Complete and

. Permanent Cure r
1

HAD been asufferertromPiles
JL 25 years, but today feel like a

dierent woman. This is one ex-

pression put of hundreds of sim-
ilar letters received from' (ratified pa-

tients whom I have completely and
permanently cured cf Piles. 1 j I,

If vou are interested in know ins tha
facta about YOUR ae,'end for my
FREE Illustrated book. It cells WHY I
use no knife, damn. liKttures. stitches.
burning or other disagreeable and dan
gerous methods, .'j- '; . i..' r :' '.?;;

Remember my guarantee
means a positive and per
marient Cur's no matter
how sever your case
may f,-r- , r - '

If NT

THAT PROVE
"

CMS.
you to buy now! and at

store '
.-

-. :"

INVITE YOU

Ve are moywg all our stock into
the squtlirQQjr of our present locaT
tionap:giyirig up the corner store

.
- i-- room.: y '')

.
- 1 , ,

! "
JJuy ypsr dry goods, 1$' and Women's Furnish- -'

ings, Ilojiery, r.Iillineryetc, at Closing Qn Prices.
:"- - ' '

J it. : '

Countfrsi show cases arid' fixtures
; :

. for sale. !

1 GALE & CO.
- Ccrjnercial and Court St

BOND REGULATION
BILL IS PASSED

C Continued from page 1)

shall be decreased in proportion
as the assessed valuation is In-

creased during the next two
years.

Loop Hole Seen
Because of the apparent lack

of agreement on the bill, the
house went into committee of the
whole "and amended several sec- -

ttons. chief of which , was an!
amendment' providing that the
assessors should assess on a uni
form valuation Of 66 per cent. "

The chief objection appeared to
be thar with an increased valua-
tion of property throughout the
state, it would be an easy matter
for the various tax levying cor-
porations to secure the passage of
bills authorizing the issuance of
additional bonds', thus raising the
taxes and outstanding indebted-
ness of the state.

The vote on the bill follows:
ayes Bailey, Beals, I5ucnanan.
Carsner, Cary, Ford, Graham,
Hunter of Union and Wallowa.
Huston, Kirkwood, Lacey, Love
joy. Miller. Mott, McPhillips,' Ran-
dall, Reynolds, Simmons, Smith;
Wheeler, Woodward;. Noes:
Adams, Bennett, Bolton, Burdick,
Campbell, Carkin, Cowgill, Ezell,
Goln, Gordon, Hammond, Hesse.
Jackson, Kay, Keehey, Kuehn,
Lee, Lewis, Meindl, Miles,, c--
Mahan of Linn, McMahan of Mar-
lon, Overtnrf , Schulmerlch,' srfel-to- n,

Watson, Wilson, Speaker
Kubli; absent: Blowers, Brown- -
ell, Fletcher, Hunter of .Union,'
Hurd, Hurlburf, Jones, Majtn,
Pierce, Throne. ,

'

MOTHER LIKES YANK'S
GERMAN WAR BRIDE
(Continued from page ir -

short arms around the grayed
' 'woman." ';

"Mamma." she said excitedly.
And then. an old fashioned kiss
resounded.

A moment or two later the el
derly, woman was on her knees
with her hands outstretched, to a
grandchild named after her a
grandchild she had never seen be
fore. : Little Annie drew back.
Her mother bent over' her. "It's
grandma," she said with a German
accent. Annie still hesitated. '

"Ess 1st deine grossmutter," the
mother said. V

' Many Just "Wait"
The Child held her face up for a

kiss. A few minutes later she ut-
tered her first phrase in the Eng-
land tongue a phrase in which
she had been carefully coached

Hello, grandma." Soon the fam
ily, was seated in the lounge chat
ting as freely as the limitations of
a Strange tongue would permit.

"We're oft to Boston tomorrow
night," QUI announced happily.

All but one of the brides seemed
happy in the land of their hus-
bands. The one' bad a violent at
tack of homesickness and threat
ened to take the next ship back,
but recanted. ' x

The others peered curiously
from the window of the hotel or
sat around in groups talking
fluent German. Some of the
brave ventured forth . to have a
look at the subway and some of
the other things of which they've
heard. But - most? of them just
waited for their husbands, who by
tomorrow will be discharged from
the army. '

'.',. 7 V '"
;

Land Settlement Board
Will Not Borrow Money

l House bill 169, by . Graham,
which would . allow the : Oregon
land settlement ' commission to
bdrrow money, was defeated in
the senate yesterday.

It B' 305, providing for an as
sessment fpr -- fire patrol associa
tions, was indefinitely postponed

Railroad Pass Bill to
Be Reconsidered by Senate
On motion of Senator Joseph

the senate yesterday voted ' to re
consider S. B. 184, defining v.bai
persons may be allowed' free --a?i
road passes, which was debated
in the senate Saturday, The bill
was i "referred to . the comm'ttee
on railroads and public ntilUJes.

-

:

Old Dock Cook, the 'alleged dis-
coverer of the r North Pole, was
rested on a booze charge, but it
is understood tha authorities will

the necessary proofs. '

r f f

Phone 362

IIS D All'

'
i

. MEN

100 Pure Tcsl
UNION SU11B

Regular ?6.00 Value

$2.95
MEN t It is true this
value Vs ; phenomenal.
They;.' are first quality
regular stock, best
grade, all pure wool In
all. regular sizes. This
offer and thousands of
others available durin g
this sale are below ac-
tual, cost price. .There
fore, buy now! -

Store Fixtures
Counters, TablQi

' Special Si StuJebakcr, 5 passenger,

run less than 7000 miles. Splendid con-ditio- n,

price, $875. ,

'1920 Chandler Churarny Roadster, first
class condition ....$450.00

' Have' a buyer for a good used Ford

truck What have you to .trade.

Wrapping Pappr
Rackp and

Other $to re Fixtures

WEDNESDAY
Feb. 14, 2 p. m. Unloading Sale Continues

Remember Our Bargain Day Sales
Every Day This Week r

: For used cars see F.Ir. Ackerrnan.
m

Marion Automobile Co.
& COALE

Cornrnercial and Court Street
F. N. WOODRY, AuctioneerOpen All the Time Salem

- --j.f;JW i '


